ABSTRACT The inbuilt multi-window feature released with Android Nougat has enabled simultaneous working and visualization of multiple applications on mobile display screen. However, multi-window operations result in unnecessary energy drain due to increased multitasking, CPU load, and multithread processing. Considering linear dependence between power consumed and the displayed colors, we present the design and realization of MultiDroid, a novel display power reduction technique during multi-window operations for the OLED screens. MultiDroid employs dynamic local dimming based on the context switching between the application pairs displayed on the screen. The display optimization works based on the user interaction with the mobile screen, where dynamic changes on the display screens are implemented for the non-critical application window. MultiDroid architecture is validated through power modeling and correctness verification. Furthermore, a survey on multi-window usage has been conducted reflecting the application usage pattern. The performance of MultiDroid is evaluated on preferred application pairs on multi-window framework obtained from the survey. Modeling and comparative analysis of the energy profiles for the devised test cases on optimized and default multi-window screens reflect around 10% to 25% reduction in the overall device power consumption per hour with a negligible performance degradation. After experimental validation, we present user acceptance and feasibility of MultiDroid based on the feedback from 50 participants.
I. INTRODUCTION
Introduction of multi-window feature on the smartphone has upgraded the multitasking standards by appending simultaneous display of multiple applications on the display screen. Launched as an inbuilt feature of Android 7.0, multi-window framework works in split-screen mode with applications running either side by side or one above the other. Given the feasibility of multitasking, multi-window operations were restricted due to narrow human device communication channel and increased cognitive load. The evolving architecture, processing capabilities, and display screen technology have made multi-visualization feasible. The operational details of multi-window framework is presented later in the paper. However, these operations are expected to have a substantial impact on device load, processing capability, performance, and most importantly the user experience. Specifically, the gaining momentum of multitasking operations, is expected to escalate the resource demand and parallel processing in the device processor and architecture. These advancing operational capabilities are implied to raise computational load and battery drain of the device.
The processing capabilities, architectural design, and display technologies (both LCD and OLED) have been evolving at a much higher pace as compared to the battery technology. This has made energy-performance tradeoff a crucial subject for the researcher and developer community. The available literature has established display component as one of the major power consumers of the modern mobile devices [3] , [33] . Power consumption in OLED displays is dependent on the pixel density [5] , [14] , [22] , contrary to the LCDs where power consumption is influenced by the backlight [4] , [11] , [27] . In contrast to LCD, the popularity of OLED screens can be attributed to its superior performance, intense color palette, and relatively lower energy expenses. However, OLED smart-screens inflict a significant energy overhead draining as much as 67% of the device total power consumption [3] . Hence, minimizing energy drain of display subcomponent would have a considerable influence on the device's overall battery drain given the popularity of smartphones with the large display screens. Conventionally, OLED display energy could be minimized by either color transformation [12] , [13] or turning off or darkening [31] , [34] of the display portions which is non-critical to the user. The visible degradation due to the applied changes affects the user experience and hence, balancing display energy minimization and user experience maintenance is one of the most crucial problems in the field of display power optimization.
In this paper, we combine the display energy drain minimization with the multi-window operations. So, our objective is to reduce the power consumed by the multi-window operations in the smartphones through reducing the energy consumed by the OLED display screens. In order to balance the display-power tradeoff, we work towards user interaction based dynamic adaptation to the multi-window visualization. Here, the visual changes are incorporated based on the criticality of display screen regions. We formulate the problem statement through defining three research questions (RQs) addressing energy-performance in context of multi-window operations.
• RQ1: What is the impact of multi-window operation on the device power drain?
• RQ2: How to recognize the display screen area entitled to be modified dynamically?
• RQ3: How feasible our proposed solution approach is from the user's perspective? In order to answer the above mentioned research questions, we present design and realization of 'MultiDroid', a novel dynamic local dimming approach applied in context of multi-window operations and aimed at reducing the display energy for split-screen operations. Dynamic display screen optimization is the key factor in MultiDroid implementation. Information about concurrently displayed applications from the activity window stack is first retrieved. Screen optimization is applied for the application screen area based on its position on the activity window stack. The display energy is reduced by the application of optimization technique for the screen space occupied by the non-critical application after a predefined time-stamp. The applied display modifications are reverted upon context switching between the applications. We present design and architectural details of MultiDroid along with the operational workflow. Furthermore, a mathematical modeling of reduced display power for multi-window operations relative to number of context switches is also presented. Afterwards, implementation and validation of the developed approach is presented through energy profiling and participant's feedback. The key contributions of this paper are: (a) Filtering out most common and preferred application combinations for multi-window operations by conducting a survey on multi-window usage from across 200 smartphone users. Their energy profiling reflecting overall impact on device battery life. (b) Reduction in energy consumed by multi-window display for OLED screens through design, modeling, and dynamic implementation of MultiDroid.
Successful implementation of MultiDroid into OLED screened smartphones authenticate the feasibility of our approach. For the validation purpose correctness of proof, comparative energy profiling, and user acceptance study have been used. The comparative energy profiling of default and customized scenarios are carried out for test cases designed over popular application pairs reflecting the difference in battery consumed. Eventually, we conclude our work with a study establishing the user acceptance of MultiDroid based on the feedback from 50 participants who have worked on multi-window framework for both default and customized scenarios. Our evaluation procedure reflects the average system power saved by MultiDroid during the multi-window operations by around 10% to 25% per hour with a marginal performance degradation on OLED smartphones.
The paper is organized in the following manner. Section II gives the background, related works, and motivation. Section III gives the insight into the design of MultiDroid. Section IV gives the implementational details of the tool followed by Section V where detailed evaluation and modeling of the designed tool is presented. Section VI presents the threats to validity followed by discussion and limitations in Section VII. The work is concluded in Section VIII.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Energy consumed by the display components of the smartphone constitutes one of the major components of device's overall energy drains. The advancement in display characterization of modern smartphones e.g. display area, display color variations, screen resolution, sensitivity, etc. come at the cost of accelerated battery drain. Several techniques addressing this issue have been proposed depending upon the display technology used for the smart-screen. In this section, we pinpoint basic ideas behind multi-window usages by the smartphone users, OLED display power characterizations, and display power optimization techniques used in recent times. Given the fundamental difference in the nature of operation of LCD and OLED technologies, the energy optimization approaches applied for these techniques are also different. For LCD display screens, energy minimization techniques include backlight reduction, dynamic tone mapping, frame buffer and frame refresh rate management techniques. Dynamic backlight scaling was proposed by Chang et al. [4] where display quality was compromised in order to save battery power. Iranli et al. [18] proposed histogram equalization for the same field, they further proposed pixel-level transformation through 'dynamic tone mapping' [19] based on distortion balancing and power management. The technique was extended to video streaming applications by Bartolini et al. [2] and Hsiu et al. [16] with a human visual system aware and algorithmic scaling of backlight dynamically respectively. Luminance reduction of non-interest screen regions using neuromorphic saliency model was proposed by Xiao et al. [36] . Lin et al. [25] proposed a cloud-based energy saving technique for multimedia streaming applications. Apart from the visualization parameters, the LCD power consumption is also affected by the frame buffer refresh operations. Jiang et al. [21] proposed a frame buffer compression model towards optimizing the battery power expenses. Similarly, display stream compression techniques were also presented [29] . A hybrid frame buffer architecture was proposed by Han et al. [15] based on the display content for improved energy performance. Reduction of redundant frames and useless data was proposed by Huang et al. [17] .
Likewise, brightness adjustments, color transformation, tone mapping and local dimming are some of the power management techniques used for OLED screens. Chen et al. [5] described the behavior and management of power consumption for various applications on OLED screen. Color blending for reduced brightness with least visual degradation [28] was proposed for balanced energy performance trade-offs. Initial works in the context of color transformation for OLED screen were proposed by Dong et al. [12] , [14] . They further proposed Chameleon [13] , where the color adaptations were used in web browsing in order to manage the display power consumptions. Wee and Balan [34] proposed brightness adjustment for games depending upon player's area of interest on the display screen. A dynamic tone mapping technique 'DaTum' was proposed by Chen et al. [2015] [6] which could alter the visual contents of the OLED screen for better power management. Li et al. [24] proposed reduction in the details (luminance and saturation) of the screen area which is of no interest to the user. Chen et al. [7] proposed overhead reduction during camera recording phase for OLED mobiles. Works in context of local dimming have also been proposed for e.g. Chen et al. [8] proposed 'FingerShadow' where dimming profile was applied to finger covered screen area. Similarly, Tan et al. proposed 'Focus' [32] , for dimming the screen area less relevant to the user. An additive dimming profile applicable for mobile gaming applications was proposed by Anand et al. [1] . Lin et al. [26] proposed 'CURA' a quality retaining and visual attention based image scaling approach towards reducing power consumption of display component. Liu et al. [27] proposed Content Adaptive Display (CAD), where GPU was brought in to compensate the luminance performance for video applications. Furthermore, numerous offline and online dynamic voltage scaling techniques [9] , [23] reducing the supply voltage with the optimal display video quality has been applied to reduce the energy consumption.
A. OLED DISPLAY CHARACTERIZATION
Power consumption for Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED) screen is a linear function of pixel colors displayed on the screen [35] . Works by Iyer et al. [20] , Chen and Chao [10] , and Dong and Zhong [2012] [13] have already established the influence of current passing at the pixel level over the RGB luminance intensities upon which the display power is also linearly dependent. The OLED displays have electroluminescent layer of organic semiconductor compounds, with each pixel lights up independently according to their respective RGB diodes. Power consumption by OLED display frame (P (f ) ) established by Dong and Zhong [14] can be stated as the sum of power consumed by individual pixel components for the entire screen area, as shown in the equation below:
where, P(R), P(G), and P(B) represent the power consumed by the red, green, and blue components respectively over the display frame area. Given the improvements in display performance by OLED technologies, OLED screens are becoming quite popular in the recent times and their popularity is expected to rise in the future of display technologies.
B. MULTI-WINDOW DISPLAY
Android Nougat [7. 0] has introduced multi-window feature 1 , where window screen is split into two parts to run an application pair. Multi-window operation in a smartphone is illustrated through Fig. 1 . The activity life-cycle 2 for multi-window is indifferent to single window operations with the activity interacted most recently being on the top of window activity stack while the rest are in paused state for the given time and high priorities are given to the visible activities. Changes in the activity state of applications running on split screen are handled in runtime as soon as the application is placed in the multi-window mode by the user. 'Single-Window' represents it with application 'A' being on the top of activity window stack i.e. application in current interaction with the user. Users can switch to multi-window mode by dragging and dropping the desired application pair. The 'Multi-Window' activity state represents the split-screen operation on application pair 'AB' for e.g. Facebook and YouTube, with 'Facebook' here being on top of the window stack i.e. user is interacting with Facebook while YouTube is also active on the display screen. The position of application pair is reversed upon context switching (as soon as the user interacts with YouTube) or altered upon change of application pair for e.g. user switches to another application like 'Chrome' or 'Gmail' etc., which is represented by activity state 'CD'. The process could then either be continued, or rolled back to single window-mode or aborted as per the user's desire.
C. MULTI-WINDOW DISPLAY CHARACTERIZATION
User experience for multi-window feature is device dependent, so we have carried out survey in order to get current user inclination and popularity of this feature. We have studied the multi-window operation behavior by creating a database for the connected devices with the server and collected information from the survey. Based on the collected data, we have identified some crucial factors in multi-window operations which are stated as follows:
• Application Pair: The most crucial factor in multiwindow application is the need for a split-screen framework given the screen size of devices. While this feature could be quite useful for large screened devices (desktops and laptops), its requirement on mobile screen heavily depends upon the nature of multitasking operations performed on smartphones. Our survey has confirmed the growing demands of parallel processing methodologies for smartphone devices along with growing application processing. For example, a simple operation of an email composition using some reference from web would be simplified by simultaneous display of both email and web frames. Similarly, multi-media applications like ''YouTube" move to paused state as soon as we switch to another application. Multi-window has proven to be useful in such cases, where the user wants to play a video based application simultaneously with another application.
• Context Switching: Furthermore, to analyze the user interaction with the displayed applications, context switching is used. The frequent task switching or prolonged interaction delay between applications could be used to predict the user behavior in multi-window environment.
• Time Spent: Evidently analyzing the survey, amount of time spent on multi-window platform along with the above two discussed parameter for a particular application pair motivates us to prioritize the screen area being under user's focus for the majority of time.
• Visual Area of Interest: We determine the critical-area of display screen to be optimized for power performance improvement. Retrieving the position of displayed application from the activity window stack gives us the temporary non-critical screen area for that instance of time or until the next context switching. Incorporation of multi-window framework is expected to increase multitasking operations which would eventually lead to increased number of parallel processing threads, load on processor, increased resource demands, and rise in energy drain. As both multi-window and OLED technologies are relatively new and show promising future implications, we have concentrated our work on reducing energy consumption for multi-window framework for OLED screens. Henceforth, we assume here that under low battery situations trading display visualization for non-critical screen area can give better battery performance at the cost of visual degradations with the least impact on user experience.
III. DESIGN OF MULTIDROID
The aspirations and choices of display optimizations applied by our designed tool, MultiDroid are illustrated in this section. We describe the multi-window operation driven dynamic screen darkening along with the power modeling of the proposed approach.
A. DESIGN PREREQUISITES
The design procedure initializes by considering indispensable design requirement for our proposed tool.
User Friendly: The display adaptation framework was crafted with the prerequisite that its impact on the screen should be acceptable to the users which later on was validated by the user study.
Generalizable: Our framework is device independent (with pre-existing condition of Android Nougat and OLED display screen) and is compatible with all application types without any modification.
Power Saving: Along with the user friendly behavior of the framework, the main focus of this framework is to reduce the power consumption during multi-window operations. The results from this experiment, reflect on around 10% to 25% energy saving for various cross-media and non-media application combinations running on the device.
User's Choice: The use of MultiDroid tool is optional for the users. Depending upon the battery level of the device, the users can switch on/off the framework to optimize power consumption.
B. UNDERSTANDING MULTI-WINDOW FRAMEWORK CHARACTERISTICS
We need to have a prior information about the impact of application combinations running on multi-window screen in order to depict the role of dimming methods in power consumption reduction. We have done a precise power consumption analysis of application-combination test-cases based on the application popularity in Android devices and anticipated to be used most commonly by the users over predefined external constraints (connectivity, platform, device specifications). This analysis discloses the following facts about the multi-window framework:
1) For a majority of application combinations, the processor load, number of parallel threads have been found to be more for multi-screen as compared to single screen mode for a fixed set of time and external constraints (same device). In case of application pairs containing multi-media operations, the operation in split screen mode drained more battery life as compared to non-media application pairs. 2) Moreover, while working on any application combination a substantial time is spent focused on a particular application. Based on the user interaction with the displayed applications on the screen and their position on window stack, we can conclude that a considerable part of display screen area becomes non-critical for the user. 3) Clearly, energy consumed by the display component is a function of power consumed by each pixel component of the screen. As stated earlier, a considerable number of pixel's work gets overlooked by the user, and so energy drained by them could be accounted as unnecessary or avoidable energy drain.
C. CENTRAL DESIGN DECISIONS
Based on the existing literature and motivational studies, we present some of the major design decisions incorporated for developing MultiDroid: 1) Operation on Multi-window mode: As MultiDroid is designed for power saving during multi-window operations, hence it is functional while the user works on multi-window mode. 2) Choice of screen region for the display optimization:
From the pair of application running on split-screen mode, we select screen region for optimization based on the position of displayed applications on the activity window stack. Application which is present on the top of activity stack is the one which user is currently interacting with, hence the other application running concurrently becomes non-critical for the user. Some minor display adjustments on non-critical screen space influence device power consumption with least impact on the user experience. 3) Timestamp: Based on the data collected from the MultiDroid server, we can calculate the average user interaction time for one application out of the two running on multi-window mode. Based on our findings, we fix a timestamp (time period) after which display modifications for the non-critical application are being made. These changes are reverted as soon as the user interacts them, i.e. the display amendments are reverted upon the touch sensors recognizing the user interaction with the application.
D. ARCHITECTURE
Now, we outline the MultiDroid framework architecture. The designed framework is applicable to multi-window operations and works based on the user interaction with device screen. MultiDroid collects the real time interactions of the application combination in multi-window framework and applies display adjustments according to the application position on the window stack. These applied display adjustments are aimed at reduced power consumption of the device for multi-window framework.
E. MULTIDROID WORKFLOW
The flowchart in Fig. 3 shows the entire MultiDroid operation performed in split-screen mode. The process starts with user dragging an application pair into multi-window mode. In case MultiDroid is enabled, availability of OLED profile is first confirmed which is required for locating the target application window subjected to dimming profile. A relative change of light output as function dimmer setting is known as dimming profile or modulating technique. The dimming profile is applied to the final root display object with the help of α-blending technique which determines the pattern of darkness applied to the display. Here, dimming profile is applied using alpha blending technique over the screen region displaying the non-critical application for more than 'T s ' time. As this technique blends images, the transparency of the color codes are decided by the α values ranging from 0 to 1. The selected dimming technique results into fully transparent α t , slight dimming α d to completely opaque α o regions on the display screen, α values for those would be 0, 0 < α < 1 and 1 respectively [30] . The applied changes are reverted upon context switching between the applications and the process continues in loop.
F. MODELING POWER CONSUMPTION
Modeling of power consumption for multi-window framework in OLED smartphones is done by extracting the power consumptions of different application combinations for a predefined time span in fixed set of physical constraints. Power consumption for the same set of application combinations under similar settings (external and physical constraints) are again measured with MultiDroid tool enabled. MultiDroid creates the dimming profiles automatically after the tool is enabled. The key idea here is to darken the selected screen area occupied by the application window displayed on the split screen mode based on the context switching between the applications. So, for total 'n' number of pixels in a particular frame, the power consumed by the optimized frame can be derived through Eq. 1 as:
where, the power consumed by the R, G, and B components for 'k' and 's' pixels are set according to the 'α' values for local dimming applied on the screen region after a prefixed time-stamp 't s ' as they emit dimmer and black light. 
P(A, B)δt
where, the default screen display time is 't s and for the rest of the time the screen is optimized i.e. for time T = T − t s . The display power model for the MultiDroid tool for multi-window operations running for time 'T' with 'n' number of context switches and 's' as the threshold time is represented through Eq. 4.
where, γ represents the OLED screen initialization factors, P(A), P(B) and P(B') represent the power consumed by the critical, default non-critical, and optimized non-critical window screen area respectively. The validation of the above model is discussed in Section V. The constructed model could be calibrated over various test cases and time stamps.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF MULTIDROID
In this section, we discuss the implementation of MultiDroid in smartphones. Dimming profile is added by MultiDroid to the final displayed frames using alpha blending technique which alters the opacity and translucency of the pixels of screen area displaying the non-critical application. Applicable darkening prototype is predefined by the dimming profile of MultiDroid. In order to provide a flexible runtime execution and minimized visual degradation, MultiDroid profile divides the entire screen area into two portions 1) Critical Screen area: Display screen area occupied by application positioned on the top window activity stack i.e. the one the user is currently interacting with. 2) Non-Critical Screen area: Area displaying other active application from window stack. This is the area of interest for us as display changes made in this area will have less visual impact as compared to the critical one. Here again we have further divided this area into two operational regions, i.e. a. A clear central region at the center, b. A dimming region outside with alpha value gradually increasing from 0 to 1 from the periphery of central circle to edge of the display screen, where 0 to 1 represents alpha intensities from 0% to 100% respectively. The power consumed by the critical and non critical screen regions can be obtained by using equations 1 and 2 respectively. Figure 4 describes the entire MultiDroid operation using screenshots from different stages of optimized multi-window operation.
Step 1 describes the general multi-window display on smartscreen where 'YouTube' and 'Yahoo Homepage' are the active application pair in use. We define screen areas based on user interaction with the displayed application i.e. the position of application on window activity stack in step 2. Upon enabling the Multidroid, the display adjustments are activated after a predefined threshold time as shown in step 3. Dimmed screen area shows the non-critical application window which has not been interacted since time t s . The applied dimming state continues as long as the user does not interact with that application. Upon the user interaction with this area (touching the screen area) i.e. context switching, the display changes are reverted and default display profiles are resumed for both parts of the screen as shown in step 4. The context switching changes the top position of application window stack. So, in case of application displayed on top portion of screen remains un-interacted for the threshold time, the display adjustments are applied for that portion of display screen as shown in step 5. The power drained during the entire operation can be evaluated using Eq. 4.
V. EVALUATION
We evaluate the performance of MultiDroid through measurement, application combinations, and time variation. Given the hardware restrictions for the precise evaluation of the display component power consumption, we first present a theoretical validation of our tool through the correctness of proof. Next, we present the survey conducted to reflect multi-window usage pattern from 200 smartphone users. This helps us in formulating the test cases for the experimental validation and energy profiling from popular application pairs most commonly used on multi-window operations. A comparative power profile analysis is done to reflect the effectiveness of the designed tool. Finally, a user study aimed at finding the acceptance of the designed tool among smartphone users is presented.
A. CORRECTNESS OF PROOF
We verify the correctness of Multidroid technique using the iterative process for the application pairs. The significance of presenting this proof is explained below:
• A number of decision procedures have been derived using the theorem proving technique, so it is gaining recognition.
• The verification process for the proposed technique turned out to be more demanding, given the limitation on the device accessibility required for the testing purposes. Due to these limitations, we are unable to get the precise power readings for the applied technique. Therefore, we present a comparative analysis of power consumed by the default and optimized display screen. Steps:
1) Pre-condition: The required pre-existing conditions for Multidroid execution is the multi-window operation VOLUME 6, 2018 i.e. there must be at least two active application being displayed concurrently. We represent the precondition as follows:
where, E(S) is the display energy consumed by the OLED screen of the device, P(S), P(A) and P(B) represent display powers for screen frame, critical, and noncritical applications respectively over a time 'T,' and 'n' number of context switches. 2) Post-conditions: The results obtained after execution of MultiDroid must satisfy the properties that the display screen should be optimized and power consumed should be less than the default mode i.e.
E(S) > E(S )
where, E(S) and E(S') are the energy consumed during the default and optimized modes respectively for a predefined multi-window operation and time duration. 3) Correctness: In this step, we prove that the post-condition is true if the pre-condition is true.
The desired results are obtained from the given pre-conditions through the designed tool operations.
We prove that E(S)> E(S'), ∀ [n, application-combination].
In order to prove this we first give a comparative analysis of display power consumed during the default and optimized screen operations. Considering a homogeneous brightness intensity levels throughout the screen area, power consumed by critical area remains same in both the cases, so we compare the display powers consumed by the non-critical screen area for both the cases. In order to prove Eq. 6 correct, we need to prove that power consumed by non-critical screen area under optimized condition P(B') is less that the default one P(B). Assuming that the multi-window operation is executed in portrait mode, with both applications occupying equal space, the area covered by non-critical application is:
where 'w' and 'l' are the width and length respectively of the display screen. So, from Eq. 1, we can calculate the power consumed by a particular frame (P(B f )) of non-critical screen area for default scenario as:
As already established, change in chromaticity and display darkening are effective ways to reduce OLED display power [20] , also display power by OLED pixel is a linear function of its linear RGB values [13] . The application of alpha blending with different α values produces variations in the blended color for different regions of the display screen. Equation 9 represents the impact of alpha blending based on the screen area.
Here, for the screen area with α d , the RGB value is changed to 0 i.e. display of complete black color. Similarly nearby region with alpha value α t , the dimming achieves nearly half of the original RGB value. The power analysis for different display window colors presented by Iyer et al. [20] validated the advantages of screen dimming on the overall energy trade-off for the device. Therefore, for a particular frame, we can compare the default and optimized power consumed as:
This verifies Eq. 4 for optimized operation with 'n' context switches.
As validated, power consumed by the optimized frame is less than the default, so for a continuous running application as well the display power consumed would be less for the optimized screen.
B. A SURVEY ON USER-INTERACTION WITH MULTI-WINDOW FRAMEWORK
In order to get the real picture of application popularity, multi-window framework usage, and understanding the user inclination, we have carried out a survey collecting information from around 200 mobile users. As this survey is aimed at portraying application usage pattern, hence we have not confined it to OLED screen users or OS platform. The details of the study are given below:
1) DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILES OF USERS AND DATA COLLECTION
The demographic details of users involved in the study are tabulated in table 1. We have collected data from around 200 graduates (who are either pursuing further studies or working as an IT consultant). From available survey around 80% of the participants use android phones while the rest use Windows or iOS. Out of these users, 74% of them have worked on multi-window framework. The survey gives us popular applications among the users and experience on multi-window applications. Furthermore, we have also collected the list of popular applications on Android Platform from Google Play Store.
2) ANALYZING THE COLLECTED DATA
As evident from the collected user description, OLED screens have become quite popular among the smartphone users as around 50% of users work on OLED screens. Also, multi-window applications have gained popularity among the users mostly in case of referencing required between two application or multi-media operations which usually gets paused in case of single window but remains active in this scenario. For example majority of users have preferred multi-window application for operations like email composition requiring referencing, note making, active YouTube window along with web surfing or chatting procedure etc., despite the limited display area. The amount of time spent on the multi-window framework is dependent on the nature of application combination involved and hence we have represented the time span range which most of the users work on. Based on our observations from the collected information, we can formulate the test cases for comparative analysis between single and multi-window performance along with the differential impact of MultiDroid for a particular application pair.
C. ENERGY PROFILING/ EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
As discussed previously, MultiDroid modifies the display screen area of the application which is not on the top of activity window stack. The prime concern of the proposed model is whether display adjustment is worth the energy savings. We do a comparative analysis of the power consumption of multi-window enabled devices with and without the optimization tool. As discussed, variations in application combinations could be used in the multi-window framework. These variation also cause fluctuation in power consumption of the device.
1) EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
We have used Moto Z Play handset for implementation and measurement of the MultiDroid tool which is having configuration of octa-core 2.0 GHz Cortex-A53 CPU, Adreno 506 GPU, 3 GB RAM, 5.5 inches screen size and 3510 mAH battery. The tool is enabled while operating on multi-window mode using Wi-Fi network. The power consumption of the device is measured by the installing 'Trepn' the power profiling application set at the profiling interval of 100 millisecond.
2) TEST CASES
Validation of the designed tool has been carried out through the test cases. Through Fig. 5 , we present a graphical representation of results obtained during multi-window operation running Facebook and YouTube simultaneously with Facebook being on the top of activity window stack. A comparative power profiling for both default and optimized screen operations reflects improved energy performance by the proposed optimization technique. Similarly, in Fig. 6 , the overall impact on the battery life of the device for a particular test case instance has been shown. Through various test cases and time variations, we have discovered a higher power savings for multi-media based application pairs and significant improvement in the battery life over the course of time.
3) DETAILED MEASUREMENT RESULTS Table 2 enlists the operations performed for various test cases and average of the power consumption readings obtained for various test cases. We first measured the amount of power consumed by the predefined set of application pairs operating in the default multi-window framework. The energy profiling of various test cases for the default scenario shows impact of multi-window operations on the battery life of the device. The obtained values are then compared with the power measurements obtained from the MultiDroid enabled multi-window activities for same set of operations. Figure 7 gives us a comparative analysis of average battery life consumed per hour by default and optimized operations performed multiple times for various test cases. Furthermore, we also measured the difference in the battery drained by the default and optimized operation scenarios. The average system power consumption for the multi-window framework was reduced by 10% to 25% per hour for the MultiDroid enabled operations.
D. USER'S FEEDBACK ON MULTIDROID
After the confirmation of reduced power consumption, our focus turns to another major factor which needs to be validated for successful implementation of the developed tool i.e. user's acceptance. We carried out an extensive user study in order to validate our work. We have collected feedback from 50 multi-window users who were requested to work on and review our tool. Knowing the energy performance trade-off, the users have accepted to prefer the optimized scenario specially for the cross-media application pairs i.e. those involving multimedia applications like 'YouTube' running in the split screen mode.
VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY
To Internal Validity: The ability to draw association between dependent and independent variables relates to internal threats. The major threat in this work is user-defined operation time and application variation. Internal validity is influenced by the selection procedure of the test cases used for the evaluation and validation method in the study. We have selected the applications for the operations based on their popularity among the users and the statistical data obtained from the play store downloads for Android users. The test cases were made from combining these applications covering different functional domains. These test cases have been divided based on the multi-media and non-media application pairs used in the split-screen operations. Furthermore, all these test case operations have been carried out under similar external conditions for restricting ambiguity in the results. To External Validity: As far as the generalizability of the work outside the experimental setup is concerned, we have tested various application combinations in this study. The application combinations have been selected based upon their popularity among the users and variations in their functionalities which diversifies the range of applicability. The obtained results are the real-time energy profiling values calculated under predefined external conditions for validation purpose.
To Construct Validity: Refer to correctness of the measurement of experiments carried out. We have used the energy profilers in our study to reflect the difference in power consumption for the different test cases before and after application of the proposed technique. The efficiency of these profilers has been pre-established, as these software based power profilers give a variation of around 2% to 5% from the hardware-based power measurement (Monsoon Power Monitor). Also, hardware-based profilers only would give the overall device power consumption but these profilers along with the overall device power usages give load distribution and application level power consumption as well.
To Conclusion Validity: Refer to the ability to draw the correct conclusion based on the treatment and results obtained. The treatment selected for the paper has been based on the user preferences minimizing the visual degradation. The experimental results obtained have been obtained from real-time operations under closed observation. The threshold time for display optimization and average multi-window operation time has been set based on the average time spent by users on multi-window framework by the smartphone users from the survey carried out. Power measurements obtained under energy profiling is the average value of the iterative measurements carried out multiple times for the same set of operations .
VII. DISCUSSION
In this paper, we have defined three research questions in context of energy performance for multi-window operations. The results obtained from the studies and experiments conducted in this work address and justify these research questions. In order to answer RQ1, we have conducted a survey on multi-window usage among smartphone users. We have identified popular application combinations, platform, and handsets used. The collected usage pattern and energy profiling of the selected test cases reflect growing popularity of multi-window framework. The collected information show combination of most commonly used the multi-media, social media, and browsing applications used concurrently.
In order to address RQ2, application position on the activity window stack is retrieved giving critical and non-critical screen regions. For an active application pair displayed, user's focus drifts based on the screen-interaction with application pair.
In order to address RQ3, we presented a comparative energy profiling and conducted survey for user feedback. The results show significant amount of power saved by the enabling MultiDroid and positive feedback from the participants.
MultiDroid evaluation currently excludes the impact of scrolling speed of the mobile users. The display optimizations based on variable scrolling speed could be considered as our future work, where refresh rate control mechanism could be proposed based on user's scrolling speed (reading, scanning, skimping). Integration of local dimming along with refresh rate control mechanism for multi-window framework can be implemented for further improvement in the power consumption. A circular dimming pattern is incorporated here in order to maximize the energy saving for the given visual degradation caused by display screen area compromised. However, application specific dimming pattern can be considered as an extension of the presented work. Due to hardware limitations we were unable to give the precise energy saved by the display screen. The energy profiling done through available profiler softwares gives a variation of around 2% to 5% as compared to Monsoon Power Monitor. Even Monsoon Power Monitor can only profile the overall all device power measurements and not at display component level. So we give a mathematical validation of the tool. The developed tool is compatible with Android 7.0, we soon intent to develop the tool versions for the upcoming Android OS updates (Android 7.1 and Oreo).
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present the design and realization of MultiDroid, a novel approach for reducing display energy consumed by multi-window operations on OLED smartphones. Based upon the user interaction with the multi-window framework, the developed tool applies local dimming on the display screen dynamically. The designed tool reduces energy consumption ranging from 10% to 25% per hour for the multi-window operations without any substantial performance degradation.
We have designed a tool for OLED screen which enables local dimming based on the user-screen interaction for a pair of application visible on multi-window mode. Dynamically changing critical and non-critical screen region is identified and subjected to display optimization. We have initially validated our designed tool through mathematical power modeling and correctness verification. Alongside, a user survey has been conducted to get the multi-window usage pattern from 200 smartphone users. Analyzing the collected data reflect nearly 74% of dataset population familiar with multi-window framework, about 50% OLED-screen smartphone users, and popular application pairs used in multi-window operations. We have formulated test cases of application pairs based on the survey results for experimental validation. The energy profile measurements of the default and optimized window screens for the selected test cases reflect the difference in the power consumed under both scenarios. The developed tool is user enabled so that, the smartphone users have a choice of either using the default multi-window profile or the optimized one. The dynamic nature of the dimming profile makes this tool better than the other proposed dimming profiles where the screen region for display adjustments are prefixed. Finally, to check the feasibility of the developed tool among smartphone users, we have conducted another study with 50 participants having realtime experience on both default and customized multi-window framework. MultiDroid has received positive feedback from the participants based on the energy-performance trade-off and ease of usage.
MultiDroid has been developed for minimizing battery drain during multi-window operations on smartphones. We conducted two user study to get the multi-window usage pattern and user feedback on the developed tool. The survey results reflect popularity of multi-window framework and user acceptance of MultiDroid. We have validated the tool both theoretically and experimentally by mathematical power modeling and energy profiling respectively.
The energy consumption optimization in smartphones is under an intense scanner of both the researchers and developers communities given the structural and operational advancements. Our work contributes in the field of evolving parallel processing and multitasking operations on smartphones. The work could be further extended in the field of refresh rate scaling, scrolling speed, network simulations, human-device interaction and various software-hardware interface influencing device performance. VOLUME 6, 2018 
